SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS
For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Thursday, May 19
1:00pm–Student Forum
6:30pm–Jeremy Curtis, Oboe (Senior)

Friday, May 20
6:00pm–Willem Ceuleers, Organ CANCELLED
8:00pm–Oregon Jazz Ensemble & Jazz Lab Bands II & III

Saturday, May 21
3:00pm–Oregon Percussion Ensemble
6:30pm–Jessica Lynn Schroeder, Piano (Master’s)
8:00pm–Pacific Rim Gamelan
8:15pm–Lauren Wagner, Saxophone (Senior)

Sunday, May 22
11:00am–Maykin Lerttamrab, Piano (Doctoral)
3:00pm–University Symphony
4:00pm–Hui-Ju Wang, Piano (Master’s)
4:00pm–Willem Ceuleers “Requiem”
8:00pm–Oregon Wind Ensemble

Monday, May 23
8:15pm–Chamber Music on Campus
8:15pm–Tyler Hendrickson, Viola (Doctoral)

Tuesday, May 24
6:00pm–Mark Rockwood, Violin (Master’s)

Wednesday, May 25
8:00pm–Oregon Composers Forum

* * *
111th Season, 96th program

OREGON CAMPUS BAND
Eric Wiltshire, conductor
David Sommers, assistant conductor
Tyler Cranor, assistant conductor
PROGRAM

A Festival Prelude (1962)  Alfred Reed
   (1921–2005)

Meditation (2010)  Dwayne S. Milburn
   (b. 1963)

Puszta (1988)  Jan Van der Roost
   (b. 1956)

   (b. 1966)

Marcho Poco (1948)  Donald I. Moore
   (b. 1910)

* * *

OREGON CAMPUS BAND PERSONNEL

Flute
Michele Aichele
Tori Dewar
Caitlin Manry
Ty Mielke
Lauren Neblett
Natasha Steinmann
Taylor Strob
Rebecca Tamez
Briana Wright
Hei Ting Wong

Alto Saxophone
Tess Murrell
Mikayla Mackay
Jonathan Ng
Brian Tompkins
Kelly Mullins
Nikolas Choeychan

Tenor Saxophone
Rachael Bohning
Stephanie Chow
Lindsey Hartness
Darin Pasien
Alan Sylverstre

Bass Clarinet
Adam Mullen

Euphonium
Gavin Milligan
Monica Reardon
Sara Wickersham

Trumpet
Jack Brazil
Emily Carpenter
Philip Church
Loren Clupny
Molly Coleman
Noel Crowner
Harrison Fontaine
Jansen Goosman
James Jacobsen
Megan McMillan
Megan Olansie
Katie Schweber
Joe Yoss
Amanda Whitcomb
Scott Yorke

Horn
Tyler Boorman
David Hepfer
Stephen Quinn
Julia Rogers
Brian Wells

Trombone
Brian Baker
Jonathan Eskeldson
Joanna Goldsmith
Stephanie Jerrett
Sean P. McDonald
Nathan Paulsen

Bass
Chihiro Fukushi

Percussion
Colin S. Hurowitz
Nicole Clark
Alex Larsen
Mason Kline
Kiera Schroeder
Sean Surprenant

Recording of UO concerts without prior permission is prohibited.

If you are in the company of a small child or someone who may inadvertently cause distractions, kindly sit near a rear exit and be prepared to leave in a timely fashion. Please respect our artists and your fellow concert patrons. House management reserves the right to request exiting the hall when appropriate.